13th September 2013

Dear Parents

Thank you to all the parents who have volunteered to accompany us to our excursion to the Canberra Zoo next Wednesday 18th September. Unfortunately we are unable to offer any seats on the bus and would appreciate if the following parents could please meet us at the Zoo at 11.00am:

- Chloe Powderly
- Melissa Noakes
- Carmen Smith
- Vesna Belcic
- Patricia Miller
- Michael Adams
- Holly Murphy
- Nathan Taylor
- Megan Shean

We have assigned each parent with a group of 5 to 6 children and will supply a copy of the groups on arrival at the Zoo. If there is any outstanding money to be paid please ensure this is received at the office by Tuesday 17th September.

Information for the day:
**When:** Week 10- Wednesday 18th of September
**Departure:** 9.00am from school (all students must be at school by 8.40am)
**Return:** 5.00pm
**Transport:** Bus – Loaders Coaches
**Cost:** Children - $40
          Parents - $10

**Children will need:**
- Packed morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea
- Drink bottle
- School Hat
- **Children are to wear their full sports uniform**

*PLEASE ENSURE ALL ITEMS ARE CLEARLY MARKED WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME.*

**Spending Money:**
Students are **not** to bring money on the excursion. There will be no opportunity for the children to purchase anything.

**Radios/ Walkmans/ GameBoys /Mobile Phones/ iPads:** These are **NOT** permitted.

**Medications:**
All medication must be clearly labeled with the child’s name and dosage details. All medication (with the exception of Asthma puffers) must be handed to your child’s teacher.

Kindest Regards
Emma Fisher & Leonne Challen